
Our Mission:  
The Window, Inc., a faith– based, non-profit organization, provides  

services to meet the basic needs of anyone with limited income. 
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Sneak 
Peek 

Opening a  
Window 

to 
God’s Love 

and 
Inspiring Hope 

for 
Changed Lives 

A Banner Day for the Meals on Wheels Program 
 

As Meals on Wheels Director, I hear many heart wrenching stories, and it is an all too common situation that 
those who seek assistance through this program struggle financially. Many of our seniors are forced to juggle 
the costs of groceries, household, medication and medical expenses. Very often they scrimp on food purchas-
es in order to meet the obligation of the other expenses, and this just shouldn’t be. 
 

Our Meals on Wheels program provides a nutritious noon-time meal Monday through 
Friday to seniors 60 or older who qualify, but sadly, that noon-time meal may be their 
only meal that day. Up until recently, our food vendor (The Window, Inc.) has pro-
vided these nutritious meals in styrofoam clam shells, and along the way this has 
posed some issues. For instance, from time to time leakage would occur when the 
menu contained something juicy, and during transportation the food would sometimes 
mix together. The containers were oversized and difficult for the drivers to remove 
from the transport bag without spilling or mixing the food.  
 

Continued on page 3 

Christmas 2015 at The Window 

The atmosphere was full of cheer and good tidings 

during Christmas week. Local musicians donated 

their time and talents to serenade those who stopped 

in for lunch during the week leading up to our 

Christmas brunch and giveaway celebration.  
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From the Director 

I have been the Director at the Window for over 7 

years, and I am always surprised when someone 

says they did not know the Window even existed, 

considering next year marks our 50th anniversary 

since becoming incorporated in 1967. 
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From the Director 
 

This past Sunday, I shared The Window’s story at Rock Run Church of the Brethren. 
Afterward, a member of the church approached me and said, “I have lived at Green-
croft for many years and have never heard of The Window’s ministry.” She then 
asked, “Where are you located?” I gave her our address and invited her to visit our 
agency. I have been the Director at The Window for over 7 years, and I am always 
surprised when someone says they did not know The Window even existed, consid-
ering next year marks our 50th anniversary since becoming incorporated in 1967. If 
you have not been inside The Window’s building in 3 years, I encourage you to 
come and visit. We would love to give you a tour.  
 

In closing, I want to thank the Goshen Community and beyond for their continued support. We are able to  
touch people’s lives because of this generosity. I also would like to mention that we are heading into the time 
of year when we see fewer donations financially, as well as in staple foods. Please keep The Window in your 
prayers and continue to remember us financially as we continue to offer the Window’s programs to those in 
need within our community. 
 
J. Ed Swartley 
Executive Director 
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Meals recipient Lloyd Miller  
& driver Lavera Hooley 
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At Large 
Phyllis Hostetler 

At Large 
Kris Yeager 

Benton Mennonite 
Grant Martin 

Berkey Avenue 
Fellowship 
Roxanna Sommers 

City Church of the 
Brethren 
Joyce Sumpter 

Clinton Frame Mennonite 
Jodi Mullet 

College Mennonite 
Irene Gross 
Gay Lehman 

Eight Street 
Mennonite 
Jane Swihart-Farrell 

Faith Lutheran 
Mary Seymour 

Faith Mennonite  
Jenny Evans-Yoder 

First United Methodist 
Sandy Streit 

Grace Community 
David Kindy 

North Goshen Mennonite 
Sharon Helmuth 

River Oaks Community Church 
Lani Fischer 

St. John’s Catholic 
Darlene Leitz 

St. Mark’s United 
Methodist 
Lela Rohrer 

Waterford Mennonite 
Karon Weaver 

Woodforest National Bank 
Karuu Njogu 

  

The Window Board is made up of members from 
local churches and businesses.  The Board meets the 

4th Monday of each month at 6:30 P.M.   

There are several ways to feed and clothe the Goshen Community... 

SUPPORT! 

Join! 

Visit our website to join our 

email list and receive 
current needs right to your inbox 

www.thewindowofgoshen.com 

Any food, clothing or monetary  
donation is accepted during  

business hours. 

Donate! Volunteer! 

Katie’s Kitchen 

 Assistants to the Cook Drivers & Dispatchers 

  Receivers & Hosts     Sorters & Hosts 

 UpcomingUpcoming  
EventsEvents  

  

 

Continued from page 1 
 
But, here is the good news. On January 26, we prepared the meals using our newly purchased heat vacuum tray seal-
er, and the response from our recipients has been overwhelmingly positive. The drivers and dispatchers are quite 
pleased as well, since the new packaging makes the meals much easier to handle. The environment conscious will 
like knowing that the containers are recyclable, and the trays can be heated up in the oven or microwave. This al-
lows our recipients the freedom to save their meals for a later date. This has definitely been a game changer in how 
our meals are presented, and I would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to Steven and Susan 
Schneider for donating the machine and startup costs. It is the generosity of those like Steve and his wife Susan that 
make it possible for us to continue to serve our seniors within the Goshen Community. 
 
Blessings, 
Scarlett Garrison 
 

 
 
 
 

 
If you visit The Window, any time soon you are certain to see a couple new faces on Staff. Joni  Miller and Ted 
Yoder are the two newest staff members, and I would like to take a moment to introduce them to you.  

Joni is our floater and sub for all departments. She will fill in when time is taken off by staff for 
vacation, personal or sick days. Presently she is fulfilling the position of Kitchen Assistant, 
while Carol Bushong is on vacation. She has worked as a  C.N.A., Factory Group leader, stay at 
home mom, dispatcher for a trucking company, crossing guard and a food pantry volunteer. Joni 
is always smiling and keeps an upbeat personality. She told me she likes to bring people up 
when they are feeling down and makes it a point to try to remember people’s names. She and 
her husband Robert have been married for 21 years and  have 5 children and 4 grandchildren. 
Her youngest is 15 and active as a flag and rifle girl in Fairfield High Color Guards and Winter 
Guards Marching Band. I’m also told this keeps Joni very busy. In November of 2014 she be-

gan building her Habitat for Humanity home. She and her family moved in that December and she said, “That 
was our Christmas present.” 
 
Ted Yoder and his wife Donna have been married for 18 years and have 7 children. Ted has been self-employed 
for many years, and after winning the 2010 Hammered Dulcimer National Championship he 
embarked on a full-time music career. He has toured from coast to coast and usually takes his 
family with him. Upon hearing about the open food coordinator position, he admitted he was 
a bit nervous about applying. He told me that he has been his own boss for so long that he 
didn’t know if he was even employable. He said, “It really helps having a boss like Ed, who 
allows me to run my department.” He also was concerned that he might feel that “ache” that 
comes from not playing his music on a regular basis, but he says, “I’m pleasantly surprised 
that I’m finding this position fulfilling, and that it is quite similar to filling a need in people 
who enjoy listening to my music. I love that I’m helping to fill a need in the people I serve 
here as well.” 

We are appreciative of the unique gifts and experience that Joni and Ted bring to The Window, and invite you to 
stop in and congratulate them on their new positions. 

Haystacks Dinner 
Thursday, March 17, 2016 
Waterford Mennonite Church 
4:30 –7:00 pm 
Or until the food runs out! 
Presale: $8.00 
Ages 14 & Up: $9.00 At The Door 
Children 4-13: $5.00 
Children 0-3: Free 
 

 
The Window, Inc. 

OUTRUNNING HUNGER  
5K Run/Walk and Family Fun Mile 

September 3, 2016 
More information and how you can participate 

coming soon to our website at 
thewindowofgoshen.com 

 

Christmas 2015 at The Window 

 
The atmosphere was full of cheer and good tidings during Christmas week. Local musi-
cians donated their time and talents to serenade those who stopped in for lunch during 
the week leading up to our Christmas brunch and giveaway celebration. Grace Commu-
nity Church donated 300 wrapped children’s gifts, and 270 presents were given to fami-
lies throughout the week. Michiana Five for the Homeless also contributed over 100 
blankets that were handed out to those who needed them.  
 

The kitchen staff and volunteers prepared and served 120 people a delicious Christmas 
Eve brunch of pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs and baked apples while Ted Yoder 
played his lovely music on the hammered dulcimer. Earlier in the month it was uncertain 
whether we would be able to hand out turkeys and hams like we had in the past, but by 
Christmas Eve we had 120 turkeys and hams to give away. I think it certainly qualified as 
a true Christmas miracle!  
 
As in times past, this was a truly festive celebration and wonderful way to share the won-
der that is Christmas with those we serve. 
 

 
Join Us Every First Friday. 

Enjoy a Great Meal, 
Donate Towards the Cost, 
Inspire Hope for Others. 

Simple, Right? 

Special Thanks 
 
Granger Community Church, River Oaks Community Church 
Waterford Mennonite Church, Ancon Construction 
 
ADEC –Cargo Van Donation 
 
Apple Cider Century Bike Tour Sponsors: 
WOODFOREST National Bank,J.A. Stauffer, CPA, P.C. 
Blue Star IT Services and Solutions 


